I t was th e most incredible
apparatus ever built. But not
eve n the in ventor knew the
amazing thin gs it could do, , , ,
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By HA Y BH A DB U HY

I n front of the corner cigar store this ('\'('ning the men
were gathered to burn dirigibles. si nk battlcship~, blow
up dynamite works and, all in all. savor the ,'cry bacteria in their mOllths that would someday SlO p them
cold, Clouds of annihilalion loomed and blew away
in their cigar smoke about a nervous figure who could
be seen dimly listening to the so und of shovels and
spades and the intonations of "ashes LO ashes. dust to
dust." This figure \\'as that of Leo AulTmann, the town
jeweler \\ho. widening his large liquid-dark eyes, at
last threw up his child's hands and cried out in dismay.
"SlOp! in heaven's name, gel out of that graveyard!)!
"Leo, how right you arc," said Grandfather Spaulding pa~sing on his nil?;htly s troll with his grandsons
Douglas and Tom ... BUI, Leo, only you can shut these
doom-talkers up. I lwent some thing that will make thc
futurc brighter, well-rounded. infinitely joyous. You'vc
in\'cntcd bicycles, fixed the penny-arcade contraptions, been our W\\'n movie projectionis t, haven't you?"
H
ure," said Douglas. " Invent us a H appincss ~1 a 
chine !"

The men l a u~hed ,
" Don 't," said Leo Auffmann. " H ow ha\'c we used
machines so far-to make people cry? Yes! Every time

man and Ihe machine look like Ihey will gel on all
right-boom! Someone adds a cog. airplanes drop
bombs on us. cars run us off cliffs. So is the boy wrong
to as'.
. ..
k' 1.,0
" 1. nO
"
His voice faded as Lco Auffmann moved w thc curb
to touch his bicycle as if it were an animal.
" \Vhat can I lose?" he lllurI'nured. "A lillie skin off
my fine;ers, a fc\\ pounds of metal, some sleep? I 'll do
it, so help me!"
" Lto ," said Grandfather, "we didn't mean
"
But Leo .\ufTmann \\'as ~one, pedaling off through
thc warrn summer ('\'cning, his voice drifting back,

".

. .

"lid 0 ·
It."

"You kno\\," said T om in awe. " 1 bet he will."
\\'atching him cycle the brick streets of evening, you
could Sl'(, that Lc o .\uffmann was a man who coasted
alone;. enjoying the \\'a)' the thistles ticked in the hot
grass whell til(' \\ind blew
(Continued on Page 151-) '

I nside the machine, Lena could be heard saying,
"Oh ,' " an d t Ilen agam
'"
. I'\11.I" .m a startled \'oice.

The Happiness Machine
(Continued from Page 43 )
like a blast furnace or the way the electric
power lines sizzled on the rain-wet poles.
He was a man who did not suffer, but
pleasured in sleepless nights of brooding
on the great clock of the uni ve rse running
down or winding itself up, who could tell ?
But many nights, listening, he decided
first one way and then the other.
The shocks of life, he thought, biking
along, what were they? Getting born,
growing UP. growing old, dying. Not
much to do about the first. But the other
three ?
The wheels of his Happiness Machine
spun whirling golden ' light spokes along
the ceiling of hi s head. A machine, now,
to help boys change from peach fuzz to
brier bramble, girls from toadstool to
nectarine. And in the years when your

shadow leaned clear across the land as
you lay abed nights with your heartbeat
mounting to the .billions, his inventi on
must Jet a man drowse easy in the faIling lea ves.
"Papa!"
His six children, Saul, Marshall, Joseph, Rebecca, Ruth,
aomi, all ages
from five to fifteen, came ru shing across
the lawn to take his bike, touching him at
oncc.
"We waited! We got ice cream!"
Mo ving toward the porch, he could
feel his w ife's sm ile there in the dark.
Five minutes passed in comfortable
eating silence, then, holding a spoonful
of moon-colored ice cream up as if it were
the whole secret of the uni verse, to be
tasted carefully, he said , " Len a? What
would you think if 1 tried to invent a Happiness M achine?"
"So mething's w rong?" she asked
quickly.

A minute later the porch swing, the
porch, stood empty in the dark .
On Sunday morning Leo Auffmann
moved slowly through hi s garage, expecting some wood, a curl of wire, a ha mmer
or wrench to leap up, crying, "Start
here! " But nothing leaped, nothing cried
for a beginning.
Should Happiness, he wondered, be
something you can carry in your pocket ?
Or, he went on, should it be something
that carries you ill ;ts pocket?
" One thing I absolutely know," he said
aloud . " It should be bright!"
He set a can of orange paint in the center of the workbench, picked up a dictionary and wandered into the ho use.
" Lena ?"' He glanced at the dictionary.
"Are you ' p leased, contented. joyful, delighted '? Do you feel 'luck y. fortunate"]
Are things 'clever a nd fitting,' ' successful
and suitable' fo r you?"
Lena stopped slicing vegetables and
closed her eyes. " Read me the list again,
please," she sai d .
He shut the boo k. "What have I done
you got to stop and think an hour before
you can tell me? All I ask is a sim ple yes
o r no! You' re not 'contented, delighted,
joyful' ?"
"Cows a re contented; ba bies and o ld
people in second childhood a re delighted,
God help them," she said. " As fo r 'joyful ,' Leo ? Look how I laugh scrubbing
out the sink."
He peered ciosely a t her a nd hi s face
relaxed . " Lena, it's true. A man doesn' t
appreciate. Next month, maybe, we'll get
away,"

''rm not compl ai ning!" s h ~ cried .
" "01 not the one comes in with a list say·
ing, 'Stick o ut you r tongue.' Leo, do you
ask what makes you r hea rt beat all night?
No! ext, will you ask: Wha t's ma rriage?
Who knows, Leo? D on' t ask. A man who
thinks like tha t-how it runs, how things
work-falls off the trapeze in the circus,
chokes wondering how the musc les work
in the throat. Eat, sleep, breathe, Leo, and
stop staring at rne like I' m something new
in the house , ..
Lena Auffmann froze. She sniffed the
•
a ir.
"Oh, my heaven, look what you done!"
She yanked the oven door open. A
great cloud of smoke poured through the:
kitchen .
"Happiness!" she wailed. "And fo r the
first time in six months we have a fight!
Happiness, and for the first time in
twenty years it 's not bread, it's charcoa l
for su pper r'
When the smoke cleared, Leo Auff"mann was gone.

The

fearful clangor, the collision of
man and inspiration, the flinging about
of metal , lumber, hammer, nails, T -square,
screwdriver, continued for many days.
On occasi.o n, defeated , Leo Auffmann
lo itered out through the streets, nervous,
a pprehensive, jerking his head a t the
slightest sou nd o f distant laughter, li stened to children's jokes, watching what
made them smile. At night he sat on
neighbors' crowded porches listening to
the old fo lks weigh and balance life, and
at each explosion of merriment , Leo
Auffmann quickened , like a general who
has seen the forces of darkness routed a nd
whose strategy has been reaffirmed. On his
way home he felt triumphant until he was
in h is garage
(Cominued on Page /56)

Late at night, Leo Auffmann, on the
front po rc h, wrote a list he could not see
in the dark , exclai ming, " Ah!" or "That's
another!"' when he h it upon a fine component. Then the front door screen made
a moth sound, tapping.
" Lena?" he whispered.
She sat down next to him on the swi ng
in her nigh tgown ; not slim, the way girls
get when they are not loved at seventeen ;
not fa t, the way women get when they are
not loved at fifty, but absolutely right, a
ro undness, a firmness, the way women
are at any age, he though t, when there is
no question.
She was miraculo us. Her hands, like
his, were always thinking for her, but in a
different way, shaping the children or
moving the bread dough like flo ured
wrestlers o n the wooden board. There
see med no long period of thought for
her; thinking and doing moved from her
head to her hand and back in a natural
and gentle circuiting he could not and
cared not to blueprint.
"That machine," she sai d at last, "we
don' t need it."
"No," he said, "but sometimes you got
to build for others. I been figuring what to
put in . M otion pictures ? Radios? Stereoscop ic viewers? All those in one pl ace so
any man can run his hand over it and
smile and say, ' Yes, sir, that's H a ppiness.' "
Wh o wouldn't sweat his soul out
through his pores to invent a machine
like that, he asked the world, he asked
the town , he asked hi s wife.
In the po rch swing beside him, Lena's
uneasy silence was an opinion.
Silent now, too, head back, he listened
to the elm lea ..·es above, hissi ng in the
wind.
Don' t fo rger, he told himself, that
sound, /00, must be in the machine.

The
Perfect
uelch

P laying in our foursom e a t Pebb le Beac h,
Cal iforn ia , r ecen tl y was a n Arm y gen e r a l w i th
a low h a ndica p who h ad dra wn as a partner a
chap who o nl y played sever a l rounds of golf a
yea r. H e was a real hacker with a high h and icap. I n fact, it was actua ll y a 24. It w as evident a fter d rawing that the general w as n ot
h a ppy over his selec ti o n . Afte r riding a ro und
on the gener al's should e rs for sixteen h o les a nd
not fig uring in one, h e finally drove the 17th
g reen - a tough S-par hole, and left himself a
thirty-foot putt. H ere was a chance to win a
hole, since ne ithe r I n o r my partner hit the
green with ou r tee shots and a par would win
the hole "nd permit the hacker to ge t back in
the ge n eral's good graces. W a lking up to his
ball and looking over the break car efull y, h e
proudly turned to his irate partner a nd said,
"General, how would you hit this p utt?" The
general looked at him g rimly. " I 'd keep it
low," h e said .
Frank S. T imberlake
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with the dead
tool s and the inanimate lumber. Then hi s
bright face fell away in a pale funk, and
to cover his sense of fa ilure, he banged
and crashed the parts of his machine
about as if they really did make sense. At
last it began to shape itself, and at the
end of the ten days and nights, trembling
with fatigue, self-dedicated, half-sta rved,
fumbling and looking as jf he had been
riven by lightning, Leo Auffmann wandered into his house.
The children, who had been screaming
, horribly at each other, fell silent, as if the
Red Death had entered at the chiming of
the clock.
"The Happiness Machine," husked
Leo Auifmann, "is ready."
HLeo Auffmann," said hi s wife, "has
lost fifteen pounds. He hasn't talked to
his children in two weeks ; they are nervous, they fight! Listen! His wife is nervous; she's gained ten pounds; she'll need
new clothes. Look! Sure, the machine is
ready. But happy? Who can say? Leo,
leave off with the clock you're building.
You'll never find a cuckoo big enough to
go in it! Man was not made to tamper
with such t'hings. It's not against God, no,
but it sure looks like it 's against Leo
Auffmann. Another week of this and
we'll bury him in his machine!"
But Leo Auffmann was too busy noticing that the room wa s falling swiftly up.
How;meresting, he thought, lying on the
floor.
Darkness closed in a great wink on him
as someone sc reamed so mething about
that Happiness Machine three times.
(Continued/rom Page 154)

TIe

first thing he noticed the next
morning wa s dozens of birds fluttering
around in the air, stirring up ripples like
colored stones th rown into a n incredibly
clear stream, go nging th e lin roof of the
garage softly.

A pack of multibred dogs padded one
by one into the ya rd to peer and whine
gently thro ugh the garage door ; four
boys, two girls and some men hes itated in
the driveway and then edged along under
the cherry trees.
Leo Auffmann, listening, knew what it
was that had reached out and called them
all into the yard. The so und of the Happiness Machine.
It was the so rt of so und that might be
heard coming from a giant's kitchen on a
summer day. There were all kinds of
hummings, low and high, steady and
then changing. Incredible foods were being baked there by a host of whirring
golden bees as big as teacups. The giantess herself, humming contentedly under her breath, might glide to the door,
as vast as all summer, her face a huge
peach-colored moon "g azing calmly out
upon smiling dogs, corn-haired boys and
flour-ha ired old men.
"Wait," said Leo Auffmann out loud.
'" didn ' t turn the machine on this morning! ... Saul!"
Saul, sta nding in the yard below,
looked up.
"Saul, did you turn it on?"
"You told me to warm it up half an
hour ago!"
"All right. Saul. I forgot. I'm not
awake." He fell back into bed.
His wife, bringing hi s breakfast up,
paused by the window, looking down at
the garage.
"Tell me," she said quietly. "If that
machine is like you say, has it got an answer to making babies in it somewhere?
Can that machine make seventy-year-old
people twenty? Also, how does 1teath
look when you hide in there with all that
Happiness?"
" H ,'de.,.•
" 'f you died from overwork, what
shou ld I do today- climb in that big box

down there and be happy ? Al so tell me,
Leo, how is our life? You know how o ur
house is. Sevl"n in the morning, breakfast,
the kid s; all of you gone by eight-thirty,
and it"s just me and washing and me and
cooking and socks to be darned , weeds to
be dug, or I run to the store or polish silver. Who's complaining? I'm just reminding you how the hou se is put together, Leo, what's in it! So now answer:
How do you get all those things I said in
one mach ine ?"
"That's not how it's built!"
"I'm sorry. I got no time 10 look,
then. "
And she kissed his cheek and went from
the room, and he lay smelling the wind
that blew from the hidden machine below, rich with the odor of those roasted
chestnuts that sold in the autumn streets
of a Paris he had never known.
A cal moved un seen among the hypnotized dogs and boys, to purr against
the garage door, in the sound of snow
waves crumbling down a faraway and
rhythmically breathing shore.
Tomorrow, thought Leo Auffmann,
we'll try the machine, all of liS together.
Late that night he awoke and knew
something had wakened him. Far away in
another room , he heard someone crying.
"SaulT' he whispered, getting out of
bed.
In his room, Saul wept, his head
buried in his pillow. "No, no," he
sobbed. " Over, over."
"Saul , you had a nightmare? Tell me
about it, son:'
But the boy only wept.
And sitting there on the boy's bed, Leo
Auffmann suddenly thought to look out
the window. Below, the garage doors
stood open. He felt the hairs rise along
the back of his neck.
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When Saul slept again, uneasily, whimpering, hi s father went downstairs a nd
our to the garage, where, nOI breathing,
he put his hand out. In the cool night , th e
Happiness Machine's met a l was too ho t
to touch.
So, he thought , Saul was here tonight. Why ? Was Saul unhappy, in need
of the machilll'? No, happy. bUI wanting
to hold OI/fO it for good. Could you
blame a boy wise ellough to knolV his position who tried 10 keep it Ihat way? No !
Alld yet-Above, Quite sudden ly, something
white was exhaled from Saul's bedroom
window. Leo Auffmann's -heart thundered. Then he realized that the window
curtain had blown ou l into the open
night. But it had seemed as intimate
and shimmering a thing as a boy's soul
esca ping hi s room. And Leo Auffmann had flung up hi s hands as if to
thwart it, push it back into the sleeping
house.
Cold, shi ve ring, he moved back into
the hOllse and up to Saul's room, where
he pulled the blowing curtain in and
locked the window tight , so the pale
thing could no t escape again. Then he
sat on the bed and put hi s hand o n Saul's
back.
HA Tale of Two Cities? Mine. Th e Old
Curiosity Shop ? Ha, th at's Leo Auffmann's all right ! Great Expectations?
That used to be mine. But let Great" Expectations be hi s now!"
" What's this?" asked Leo Auffmann,
entering.
"This," sa id his wife, "is sorting out the
community property. Whcn a fa ther
scares hi s so n at night , it's time to chop
everything in half. Out of the way, Mr.
Bleak House, Old Curiosit y Shop. In all
these books, no mad scientist lives like
Leo Auffmann, no ne!"
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"Look at that! " sa id his wife. " Paris !"
and later, "London! There goes Rome !·
The Pyramids! The Sphinx!"
"The Sphinx, you hea r, children?" Leo
Auffmann whi spered. and laughed.
"Perfume?" cried Lena Auffmann, surprised.
Somewhere a ph onograph played Th e
Blue Danube faintl);,.
Very late in the day all the books,
"M usic! .I 'm dancing~ "
dishes, clothes, linens had been stacked
"Only th inks she's da ncing;" the"father
one here, one there, four here, four th~re.
co nfided to the world .
tcn here, ten there. Lena Auffmann, dIZZY
"Amazing!" said the woman.
with counting, had to si t down.
Leo Auffmann blushed. "What a n un.. All right!" she gasped. "Before 1 go,
derstanding wife."
Leo, prove yOll don' t give nightmares to
And then, inside the Happiness Mainnocent sons!"
.
.
Silently, Leo Auffmann led hiS Wife chine, Lena Auffmann began to weep.
The invento r's sm ile faded.
into the twilight. She ·stood before the
" She's crying," sa id Rebecca.
eight-foot-tall, orange-colored. bo.~. .
"She can't be!"
"That's Happiness ?" she said. Which
"She is," said Saul.
button do 1 press to be overjoyed, grate- .
"She simply can't be crying!" Leo
· d?"
ful contented and much 0 hI 1ge
.
Aufi'mann, blinking, pressed his ea r to the
The children had gathered now.
machine. " But
yes, like a baby." He
" Mamma" said Saul, "don't!"
could only open the door.
" I got to know what I' m y:clling about,
" WaiL" There hi s wife sa t, tears rollSaul." She got into the mach me, sat do~n
ing down her cheeks. "Let me finish."
and looked out at her husban,d , ~~aking
She cried some more.
her head. "It's not me needs thiS; It S yOll,
Leo Auff'ma nn turned off the machine,
a nervouS wreck, shouting. "
" Please," he said, "you'll see!"" He stunned.
"Oh, it's the saddest thing in the
shut the door. "Press the button! he
world!" she wa iled. '" feel awfu l, tershouted in at his wife.
.'
rible! " She climbed out th rough the d oo r.
There was a click. The machme S~IV.
"First, there was Pa ris!"
ered quietly. like a huge dog dreanll'lg
"What's wrong with Paris?"
in its sleep.
.
" I never even th ough t of being in Paris
" Papa!" said Saul, worned.
in my life. "But now you got me thinking:
"Listen!" said Leo Auffmann.
Paris ! So suddenl y 1 want to be in Pari s
At first there was nothing but the
and 1 know I'm not !"
tremor of the machine's own secretly
" I t's a lmost as good-thi s In achin e."
moving cogs and wheels.
.. o. Sitting in there, I knew. I th o ught,
"Is mamma all right?" asked RebccC3 j
it's not rea l!"
"All right. she's fine! There, now.
"Stop crying, mamma."
There!"
.
She looked a t him wit h great , dark, wel
And inside the machme, Lena Auff·
eyes. "You had me da ncing. We have n' t
ma~n could be heard saying, "Oh!" and
danced in twenty yea rs."
then again, " Ah!" in a startled voice.

"You're leaving, and you haven' t even
tried the machine!" he protested. "Try
it once, you ' ll unpack, you'll stay!"
"Tom Swift and His Electric Annihilator-whose is that?" she asked.
"Must 1 guess ?" Snorting, she gave Tom
Swift to Leo Autfmann.
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Interval
Before Autulnn
By Sara Mud,g, Henr i tz.y

The sound o f the r ea per is
gone from the field.
The orchard has yie lded its
ripen ed fruit.
The cattle drowse by the
dwindling brookThe lead bell mute.

The call of [he quail comes up
from [he brake
.
R emindin g that a utumn wa its
over the hill.
But here on the selvage of
•
su m m ertIme
The yea r stands st ill-And makes no more sound
than the fold ing of w ings A respite from movement,
slender, b rief,
Be tween the swift ti me of
harvesting
And the sca rlet leaf.
•••

. •.

•••

••.

•••

• •• l-··

" I'll take- you dancing tomorrow
night !"
" 0, no ! !t's no t import a nt.
It
shouldn't be impon a nt. But your mach ine says it's impOfla nt! So I believe!
It'l\ be a ll right, Leo, arter I cry some
more."

"What. else?"
"What else? The machine says, 'You're
young.' I' m ntn. It lies, that Sadness
Machine!"
" Sad in what way?"
Hjs wife was quieter now. "Leo, the
mistake you made is you fo rgot that
some ho ur, someday, we all got to climb
out of that thing and go back to dirty
d ishes and the beds not made. While
you're in that thing, sure. a sunset lasts
forever almost , the air smells good, the
temperature is fine. All the things yo u
want to last, last. But outside, the children wait o n lunch, the clothes need
buttons . And then-let's be frank ,
Leo-how lo ng can you look at a sunset? Wh o wants a s unset to las t?
So, after a whi.le, who would notice?
Better, for a minute or two, a sunset.
After th at, let's have something else.
Peo ple are like that, Leo. How could
you forget ?"
" Did I ?"
" Sunsets we always liked because they
only happen once and go away."
"But, Lena, that's sad."
"No, if the sunset stayed and we got
bored, th at would be a real sadness. So
two things you did you should never
have. You made quick things go slow and
stay around. You brought things faraway
to o ur back yard, where they don't belo ng, where they just tell you, 'No, you' ll
never travel, Lena Autfmann. Paris you'll
never see! Rome you' ll never visit.' But I
always knew that, so why teU me? Better
to fo rget a nd make d o, Leo, make do,
.th ?"
Lo Auff'mann leaned against the machine for support. He snatched his burnt
ha nd away, surprised.
"So now what, Lena?" he sa id.
" It·s no t for me to say. I know only so
lo ng as this thing is here I' ll want to come
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out, or Saul will want to come out, and
again st our judgment si t in it and look at
all tho::;e places so far away, and every
time we will cry a nd be no fit family for
you. "
"1 don't understand," he said, "how I
could be so wrong. Just let me check to
see what yo u say is true." He sa t down
inside the machine. "You won ' t go
away?"
His wife nodded. " We' ll wait, Leo."
He shut the door. In the warm darkness
he hesitated, pressed the button, and was
just relaxing back in color and music,

when he heard someone screaming, "Fire,
papa ! The machine's on fire! "
So meone hammered the door. He
leaped up, bumped his head and fell
as the door gave way and the boys
dragged him out. Behind him he heard
a muffled explosion. The entire family
was running now. Leo Auffmann turned
and gasped, " Saul, call the Fire Department !"
Lena Aufl'mann caught Saul as he ran.
"Saul," she said, "wait."
There was a gush of flames and another
muffled explosion. When the machine was

burning very well indeed, Lena Auffmann
nodded.
"All right, Saul," she said. "Run call
the Fire Department."
Everybody who was anybody came to
the fire. There were Grandpa Spaulding
and Douglas and Tom and most of the
boarders and some of the old men from
across the ravine and all the children
from six blocks around. And Leo Auffma nn's children stood out front, proud of
how fine the flames looked j umping from
the garage roof.
Grandfather SpaUlding studied the
smoke ball in the sky and said quietly,
"Leo, was that it? Your Happiness Machine?"
"Some year," said Leo Auffmann, "1'11
figure it and tell you."
Lena Aufl'mann, standing in the dark
now, watched as the firemen ran in and
out of the yard, and the garage, roaring,
settled upon itself.
" Leo"
, she said , "it won't take a year
to figure. Look around. Think. Keep
quiet a little bit. Then come tell me. I 'll
be in the house, putting books back on
shelves and clothes back in closets, fixing
supper. Supper's late; look how dark .. . .
Come, children, help mamma."
When the firemen and the neighbors
were gone, Leo Aufl'mann was left with
Grandfather Spaulding and Douglas and
Tom, brooding over the smoldering ruin.
He stirred his foot in the wet ashes and
slowly said what he had to say:
"The first thing you learn in life is
you're a fool. The last thing you learn in
life is you're the same fool. Tn one hour
I've done a lot of thinking. I thought, Leo
Auffmann is blind! You want to see the
real Happiness Machine? The one they
patented a couple thousa nd years ago. It
still runs; not good all the time, no! but it
runs. It's been here all along."
"But the fire
" said Douglas.
"Sure, the fire, the garage! But, like
Lena said, it don't take a year to fig-
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ure. What burned in the ga rage dQn't
count !"
They followed him up the front porch
steps.
"Here," whispered Leo Aufl'mann,
"the front window. Quiet, and you'll see
it. ..
Hesitantly, Grandfather, Douglas and
Tom peered through the large window·
pane.
And there, in small warm pools of
lamplight, you could see what Leo Auffmann wanted you to see. There sat Saul
and Marshall, playing chess on the coffee
table. In the dining room Rebecca was
laying out the silver. Naomi was cutting
paper-doll dresses. Ruth was painting w' ter colors. Joseph was running his electric
train. Through the kitchen door, Lena
Auffmann was sliding a pot roast from
the steaming oven. Every hand, every
head, every mouth made a big or little
motion. You could hear their faraway
voices under glass. You could hear someone singing in a high, sweet voice. You
could smell bread baking, too, and you
knew it was real bread that would soon
be covered with real butter. Everything
was there, and it was working.
Grandfather, Douglas and Tom turned
to look at Leo Auffmann, who gazed
serenely through the window, the pink
light on his cheeks.
"Sure," he murmured, "there it is."
And he watched with now gentle sorrow
and now quick delight, and at last quiet
acceptance as all the bits, the pieces of
this house mixed, stirred, settled, poised
and ran steadily again. "The H appiness
Machine," he said. "The Happiness Machine." A moment later he was gone.
lnside, Grandfather, Douglas and Tom
sa w him tinkering, make a minor adjustment here, eliminate friction there, busy
among all those warm, wonderful, infinitely delicate, forever mysterious and
ever-moving parts.
Then, smiling, they went down the
steps into the fresh summer night.
THE END
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